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### Klondike Gold Rush!

**Riches for the Taking in the Far North**

The **Klondike Gold Rush** has seen a migration by an estimated 100,000 prospectors to the Klondike region of the Yukon in northwestern Canada over the last two years. Gold was discovered there by local miners on August 16, 1896 and, when news reached Seattle and San Francisco the following year, it triggered a stampede of would-be prospectors. Some have become very wealthy. To reach the gold fields one takes the route through the ports of Dyea and Skagway in Southeast Alaska. Here, the Klondikers could follow either the Chilkoot or the White Pass trails to the Yukon River and sail down to the Klondike. Each of them is required to bring a year’s supply of food by the Canadian authorities in order to prevent starvation. In all, their equipment weighs close to a ton, which for most has to be carried in stages by themselves. Together with mountainous terrain and cold climate this means that those who persisted did not arrive until this summer. Once there, they find new opportunities. Mining is challenging as the ore is distributed in an uneven manner and digging is made slow by permafrost. As a result, some miners choose to buy and sell claims, building up huge investments and letting others do the work. To accommodate the prospectors, boom towns have sprung up along the routes and at their end. Dawson City was founded at the confluence of the Klondike and the Yukon River. From a population of 500 in 1896, the hastily constructed town has come to house around 30,000 people by this summer. Built of wood, isolated and unsanitary, Dawson suffers from fires, extravagant gambling, and drinking in the saloons. The discovery of this new source of gold has been good for the economy as the country is gradually recovering from the economic downturn of 1893. This new infusion of gold into the economy may also lessen the calls for the free coinage of silver by debtors. The tension between the Goldbugs and the Silverites could ease at last.

---

### Santiago Captured

Sensing that the battle for Santiago was hopeless against mounting US pressure, the Spanish government ordered Admiral Pascual Cervera to evacuate. On July 3, Cervera tried to escape the harbor. A waiting American squadron destroyed his entire fleet. On July 16, the commander of the Spanish ground forces in Santiago surrendered. At about the same time an American army landed in Puerto Rico and occupied it virtually no opposition. This may mean that the war will be quickly coming to an end, and with the US victorious.

### Made from only the finest natural ingredients.

**New Element Discovered**

Madame Marie Curie has just published a paper in France claiming the discovery of a new element which she has named “Polonium”. Curie, of Polish descent, has been doing research at the École Normale Supérieure where she is currently employed as a teacher. She has been assisted in her research by her husband Pierre. The discovery is quite remarkable for a woman in the field of science and for one so young (age 31). Of special interest to the scientific world is the nature of this newly discovered element. Using a new term that she has created, Madame Curie has described the new element as “radioactive”. This means that the element emits energy waves, much like it has been discovered that Uranium does, without any external stimulation. This has led to further hypotheses that atoms can be split into smaller entities. This would be contrary to the long-held belief that an atom is solid and cannot be split. What does all of this mean to the average person? Probably not much. It is more evidence though of the greatly expanding knowledge of mankind as we move into the twentieth century.

---

### Columbus Markets

Corrected every Tuesday morning  
**Paying**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hay per ton</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clover seed per bu.</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn in ear</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn shelled, 56 lbs</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oats per bu.</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rye per bu.</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Wheat per bu.</td>
<td>64.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter, dairy, per lb</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter, creamery, per lb</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs, per dozen</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honey per lb.</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lard per lb.</td>
<td>0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes per bu.</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Selling**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flour per sack of 49 lbs</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn Meal per cwt.</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chop</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middling</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bran</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Meal</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now available at The Ohio Village Pharmacy  
Contact Miss Vivian Turner with any questions.

---

### Our Eye Glasses

Are easy on the eyes, easy on the nose, and easy on the nerves. They are used by our physicians. Examinations are free.

**Columbus Optical Co.**  
Drs. Reckler and Murdoch  
165½ North High Street  
Columbus

---

### Roszman’s Barber Shop

Adjoining the lobby of the American House Hotel.

---

### Columbus Gold Rush

- We will consider it a great favor if subscribers will report any failure to get their paper, or any carelessness on the part of the carrier.
- Columbus was founded at the confluence of the Klondike and the Yukon River. From a population of 500 in 1896, the hastily constructed town has come to house around 30,000 people by this summer. Built of wood, isolated and unsanitary, Dawson suffers from fires, extravagant gambling, and drinking in the saloons. The discovery of this new source of gold has been good for the economy as the country is gradually recovering from the economic downturn of 1893. This new infusion of gold into the economy may also lessen the calls for the free coinage of silver by debtors. The tension between the Goldbugs and the Silverites could ease at last.
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Ohio News Items

Gathered by telegraph from all parts of the state.

Columbus—The Reverend T.R. Jenkins was genuinely surprised last Thursday night when returning to his residence at Trinity House. Upon returning early in the evening he discovered a score or more of the choir boys lined up against the wall outside the premises. He was immediately surrounded by the boys who presented him with a handsome bicycle lamp. Rev. Jenkins was completely surprised and immensely pleased. The occasion for the presentation of the gift was the recent retirement of the good Reverend from his position as the assistant minister at the Trinity Church.

Real-estate Transfers

Charles Williams to Ira Davis, one lot in the Indianola subdivision, $3500.

Frank Jefferson to Ronald Bates, property in the Ohio Avenue subdivision, $2500.

Open Letter

Greetings Village Neighbors,

I am honored and humbled to become one of the newly elected members to serve on the village council. I would also like to congratulate Mr. Wurst on his election win.

The fact that women were allowed to enter this election and having had the endorsement of the Hens and Pullets Women’s Club is an indication a number of masculine and feminine attitudes are being changed about women in public service.

Proving ourselves to be independent citizens by earning and keeping our own incomes, owning property, and pursuing careers our mothers could only dream about, the new American Woman has emerged, and I am one.

I pledge to you that I will work to uplift each member of the village, make the tough decisions needed on town council as necessary and honor the expertise within the town council.

Guided by divine providence and beginning in this moment, as a voice for all the people our town council has an opportunity to shape a “true” Democratic Village.

Mrs. Reynaud “Sister Bertie” Adams

News From Cuba

Soldiers Stoned

A mob of Cubans, according to a dispatch from Havana, assaulted and stoned Maj. Gen. J.B. Richardson and another soldier while they were walking at San Rosque, seven miles northwest of Remedios.

Spinner & Co.

American House Hotel

For Men and Women travelers. Rates $1 to $2 per night. One meal and all conveniences included.

Want Ads

Under the head of Want Ads, we will hereafter publish advertisements, not exceeding five lines, for 25 cents for two insertions.

To submit an advertisement for this column, please call or write to the Telegraphic Advertiser office, 2 Second Street, Ohio Village, during normal business hours.

Attention—Handyman available for hire. Assorted handiwork done including woodworking, mechanical repairs, especially painting. Contact Mr. Henry Patterson directly or leave word at the office of the Telegraphic Advertiser.


Wanted—A purchaser for a fine Good Cooking Stove—almost new—large enough for any ordinary sized family—has been used only a short time, and is one of the best stoves for baking purposes now made. Inquire at 142 N. High Street.

Wanted—Used phonograph in good condition. Will pay good fair price. See Henry Klostermann in the newspaper office.
presented two prepared allowed to speak in public. which women were often not which was rare during an era in famous for her oratorical ability, Mott by Philadelphia the event during a visit to the area was not a Quaker. They planned organized the meeting along Female in York including one in Rochester, New York in 1850 the National Women’s Rights Convention of 1851, the issue of women’s right to vote had become a central tenet of the United States women’s rights movement. These conventions became annual events until the outbreak of the American Civil War in 1861. Over the last few decades the movement for women’s rights has re-emerged with an emphasis on giving them the right to vote.

Now, as we have reached the 50th anniversary of the Seneca Falls Convention, we as a country are still struggling with many of the same issues of equality. Many of the suffragettes in our village are wondering if it will be another 50 years before they achieve the right to vote, let alone the social and economic equality they desire.

The start of the women’s rights movement in America celebrates its 50th anniversary. The Seneca Falls Convention was the first women’s rights convention. It advertised itself as “a convention to discuss the social, civil, and religious condition and rights of women”. Held in Seneca Falls, New York, it spanned two days over July 19–20, 1848. Attracting widespread attention, it was soon followed by other women’s rights conventions, including one in Rochester, New York, two weeks later. In 1850 the first in a series of annual National Women’s Rights Conventions met in Worcester, Massachusetts.

Female Quakers local to the area organized the meeting along with Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who was not a Quaker. They planned the event during a visit to the area by Philadelphia-based Lucretia Mott. Mott, a Quaker, was famous for her oratorical ability, which was rare during an era in which women were often not allowed to speak in public.

Stanton and the Quaker women presented two prepared documents, the Declaration of Sentiments and an accompanying list of resolutions, to be debated and modified before being put forward for signatures. A heated debate sprang up regarding women’s right to vote, with many—including Mott—urging the removal of this concept, but Frederick Douglass, who was the convention’s sole African American attendee, argued eloquently for its inclusion, and the suffrage resolution was retained.

The convention was seen by some of its contemporaries, including featured speaker Mott, as one important step among many others in the continuing effort by women to gain for themselves a greater proportion of social, civil and moral rights, while it was viewed by others as a revolutionary beginning to the struggle by women for complete equality with men. Stanton considered the Seneca Falls Convention to be the beginning of the women’s rights movement.

The convention’s Declaration of Sentiments became “the single most important factor in spreading news of the women’s rights movement around the country in 1848 and into the future”. By the time of the National Women’s Rights Convention of 1851, the issue of women’s right to vote had become a central tenet of the United States women’s rights movement.

By the time of the outbreak of the American Civil War in 1861, it spanned two days over July 19–20, 1848. Attracting widespread attention, it was soon followed by other women’s rights conventions, including one in Rochester, New York, two weeks later. In 1850 the first in a series of annual National Women’s Rights Conventions met in Worcester, Massachusetts.

Female Quakers local to the area organized the meeting along with Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who was not a Quaker. They planned the event during a visit to the area by Philadelphia-based Lucretia Mott. Mott, a Quaker, was famous for her oratorical ability, which was rare during an era in which women were often not allowed to speak in public.

Stanton and the Quaker women presented two prepared documents, the Declaration of Sentiments and an accompanying list of resolutions, to be debated and modified before being put forward for signatures. A heated debate sprang up regarding women’s right to vote, with many—including Mott—urging the removal of this concept, but Frederick Douglass, who was the convention’s sole African American attendee, argued eloquently for its inclusion, and the suffrage resolution was retained.

The convention was seen by some of its contemporaries, including featured speaker Mott, as one important step among many others in the continuing effort by women to gain for themselves a greater proportion of social, civil and moral rights, while it was viewed by others as a revolutionary beginning to the struggle by women for complete equality with men. Stanton considered the Seneca Falls Convention to be the beginning of the women’s rights movement.

The convention’s Declaration of Sentiments became “the single most important factor in spreading news of the women’s rights movement around the country in 1848 and into the future”. By the time of the National Women’s Rights Convention of 1851, the issue of women’s right to vote had become a central tenet of the United States women’s rights movement. These conventions became annual events until the outbreak of the American Civil War in 1861. Over the last few decades the movement for women’s rights has re-emerged with an emphasis on giving them the right to vote.

Now, as we have reached the 50th anniversary of the Seneca Falls Convention, we as a country are still struggling with many of the same issues of equality. Many of the suffragettes in our village are wondering if it will be another 50 years before they achieve the right to vote, let alone the social and economic equality they desire.
Strong Statements

Strong Women Relieved of Troubles by Mrs. Pinkham

From Mrs. A.W. Smith, 59, Addleford, Maine.

“For several years I suffered with various diseases peculiar to my sex. I was troubled with pain in the small of my back, that all gone feeling, despondent, fretful and discouraged; the least exertion tired me. I tried several doctors but received little benefit. Finally I decided to give your Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable compound a trial. The effect of the first bottle was magical. Those symptoms of weakness that I had experienced vanished like vapors before the sun. I cannot speak too highly of your valuable remedy. It is truly a boon to women.”

From Mrs. Melissa Phillips, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

“Before I started taking your medicine, I had suffered for two years with that tired feeling, headache, no appetite, back ache, and a run-down condition of the system. I could not walk across the room. I have now taken four bottles of the Vegetable Compound, one box of liver pills, and used one package of Sanative Wash. I now feel like a new woman and am able to do my work.”

From Mrs. Mollie Ferrel, Powell Station, Tennessee.

“For three years I suffered with such a weakness of the back I could not perform my household duties. I also had falling of the womb, terrible bearing down pairs and headaches. I have taken two bottles of Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and now I feel like a new woman. I would highly recommend this product to every woman.”

Beisel’s Cattle and Dairy

Hay and Fresh Dairy Products
Always Available at Reasonable Prices
Contact Liliana Beisel to order.

Barrymore Funeral Parlor

E. 3rd St & N. Main St
Ohio Village, O.

A Full Stock Of
Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, Habits, Robes, & c., Constantly on Hand
Mourners Provided at Cost

On the Futility of Prohibition

by Bill Wurst (Tavern Owner)

While alcohol can certainly be a cause for pain and death, it is merely a tool like any other. Violence, theft, and disorder would still occur without the presence of alcohol. Merely look at the countries whose religious laws forbid the drinking of alcohol. Despite being teetotalers, their societies are as overrun with violence and theft as our own! Banning one of the few respites that many Americans have will not solve the core problems of crime in our nation.

Little Men and Women

$1.00 a Year Enlarged
An Illustrated Magazine for Children from 7 to 11

The new volume begins with August.

Special Features:
- Polly and the other girl. Serial, by Miss Sophie Sweet.
- The Knot-Hole in the Fence. Boy’s serial by Beth Day.
- Little Peterkin Vandyke. A living series of poems for recitation in character, by Chas. S. Pratt.

Special terms to schools and clubs.
SAMPLES FREE.

Alpha Publishing Co. Boston

Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

Departments, and Laboratories. Courses for degrees in Arts, Philosophy, Science, Agriculture-Horticulture and Forestry, Veterinary Medicine, Pharmacy and Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, and Mining Engineering, Law. Postgraduate courses for the Master’s and Doctor’s degree. Send for catalogue.

Edison Electric Lamps

50 to 100 Candles Power. Use with Batteries or Dynamo.

We will send free, Catalogue E, which shows prices of and equipped lamps with Edison Lamps, and gives directions how to make a cheap battery to operate them. Any intelligent boy can make and use these lamps.

Edison Lamp Co. Harrison, N. J.

The American Fleet Blows the Cork Out of That Bottle